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An antidote to Official Mendacity and Newsfaking in the Press 

ig. 3. Qctober 15, 1970 

Editerial: Only in America can one fool all the pecple all the time (TL readers excepted) 

What the War is Really sbout 

Oil corporation lawyer Richard Nixon want:; you to believe that he has the best 

interests of the American people at heart by waginy u cruel war in far-off parts, and 
that he is defending freedom and democracy in Seouteast asia. Reality is different. 

Precise and detailed information recently published in a number of German- 

language newspapers and magazines has revealed the startling true background of the see- 

mingly senseless american intervention in Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand and so forth. 

Unbeknown to the general public, the american oil industry in recent years has been 

pouring billions of dollars into a massive and ext2nsive underwater exploration of the 

South China Seas and adjacent ocezn areas. They have discovered a vast undersea petro= 
leum pattern sowe 300 miles wide and 4,000 miles long that stretches from the Gulf of 
Siam throuyh the seas of Indonesia to the coasts of New Guinea and Northern australia. 

By common agreement, this area encompasses the worid’s laggest deposits of offsnore oil. 

Its potentialities are truly immense. Experts estizate that in a few years’ time, oil 
production in this area could reach 400 million barrels a day. 

Forty-odd major 011 companies, nearly all of them american, american-controlled 
er with substantial participation by U.S, oil interests, are sharing tuis bonanza, The 

governments of South Vietnam (Saigon), Cambodia, Thailand and Indonesia are handing out 
to them offshore concessions as fast as they can. “fost of tnese concession far exceed 

even the 12-mile linit of ter:itorial waters whick represents the maximum acceptable 

under intertiational law, It is the high seas, thezefore, common property of mankind, 

that is being divided up by the greedy oil companies, witn the tacit blessing of the 

U.S, government, biggest “oceuan-grabber" of all tines. 

Amoco, Gulf Gil, Conoco, Union O11, Tenneco and BP have grabbed practically all 

of the Gulf of Siam, Standard 01] of N.J. and Concco have obtained from Malaysia"off- 

shore” concessions that reach out hundreds of miles inte the South China Sea. Continen= 

tal, Gulf O11, Sinclair, City Services, Union Qil and a few Japanese oil companies 

more or less controlled by American interests haw divided up among tnemselves all the 

waters of the Indonesian archipelago, Shell nave carved out for themselves a big slice 

of the ocean floor off Sarawak. And that's not th: end of the list. 

All these concessions and the billions o:‘ dollars tnat have been spent and are 

still being spent on them would of course become »ructically worthless should the coastal 

regions surrounding them come under hostile control. You can't exploit an offshore oii 

concession unless the pipeline terminal, the nearvy ports of supply, the refineries 

etc. are in friendly hands, That’s why, despite a.1 pious assurances to the contrary, 

oil president Nixon will never pull his troops ou; of South East asia, unless American 

control over the coastal re,iens has been everywh:re as firmly established as it is now 

in Indonesia, Halaysia, Singapore (which even now has an american colony of some 12,000 

persons, nearly all of them connected with the oi1 industry) and Thailand. He'll fight 

for his Saigon strong:.old to the last G-I and for Cambodia to tie last Thai. after all, 

some day the American people will send him back wiere he came from ~ the oil industry-



Secret = and Illegal = Censorship 

From a student in California, I have recentl; received a letter that said in part: 
",o¢ YOu have always been something of a legend over here because your books are una-~ 
vailable and your research is so extremely impor:;ant. I think you are a very courageous 
and valuable man and I want to congratulate you om your work. There are many, I am sure, 
who feel the same way. I for years nave been reaiiing all I can find on the assassinations 
and you are a goidmine..." 

Why are my books about the JFK assassination ~- eight in all = "unavailable"in tne 
United States? Because the FBI put pressure on tiie book dealers = especially at the 
wholesale level ~- not to accept any orders for t.iem and like a man they knuckled under. 
The FBI tried to do the same thing to the librar:ans, but a good many of these resisted 
the pressure and bought the books anyway, either from me directly or by ordering them 

from the European publishers {only my first book on the subject, "Oswald: Assassin or 
Fall Guy?" was published in the U.S., whereupon ‘he publisher, Carl Marzani, was promptly 
forced out of business). | 

A TL subscriber in Los angeles, to whom I .ad sent a copy of "The Dark Side of 
Lyndon B, Johnson", reported back that she had rceived the beokbag with one of its two 
fasteners missing and the other one loosely atta: ned, The bag was empty = the obnoxious 
book had been surreptitiously removed by the pos‘al authorities. 

Third case: a large Midwestern university library,which his been a TL subscriber 
from the first day, recently informed me that oui of a total of about 40 issues pub= 
lished up to that date, 13 had failed to arpive. ihis state of affairs clearly bespeaks 

a determined effort by the unlawful postal censoiship in the U.5, to intercept as many 

copies of TRUTH LETTER as they can get tueir hancs on. 

Thought Control Without ‘error 

A young visitor from the United States whc recently came to see me here in Ger- 

many told me this story: Not long ago a group of itussian journalists, editers and scho= 

lars toured the U.S. for the purpose of making a detailed study of the press and the 

electronic news media, They came away highly impressed and, on leaving the country, con- 

gratulated their hosts on having achieved what they had thought was impossible: complete 

thought control without terror! What = complimeni for the "“freest country in tae workdé"* 

Another Kennedy Agsassin Gone 

Helatedly, I have received word that Bali Decker, tne infamous sheriff of 

Dallas County whe along with Police Chief Jesse Curry and other high Dallas police 

officials erganized and covered the Dealey Plaza ambusi: of Nov. 22, 1.963, died late 

in August. The eause of death was not revealed. To be sure, Decker was 7i years old 

and at that age death from a natural cause cannot be ruled out a priori, However, any 

death of a major Kemedy assassination figure is’ suspect, especially if it occurs in 

Dallas. iccording to the "Midlothian Mirror," Decker had been "irrational." for gore 

weeks before he died, That certainly sounds suspicious. When a Kennecy assassin or 

accomplice cracks up under the strain of his guilt complex, he becomes a redoubtable 

threat to the higher-ups in the conspiracy and his to be removed, prestissimo. 

Brain Pollution 

A writer in the Los Angeles Free Press has suggested that tue term "prain= 

washing" is inadequate and should be dropped. He thinks "brain poilution” would be 

a more appropriate expression. I agree. incidentally, I used to know, many yeats &g0, 

a fellow naned Ed Hunter who claimed that he had first come up with the concept of 

"brain-washing,” He was an authentic CIA agent ard, in his eyes, only the voumunists 

could be capable of such devilry as “brain-washirg." Okay, let's leave the laundry 

work to the Commies. But,show me one country in the world where brains are as syste- 

matically and effectively polluted by the governs ent as in the United Statess 
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fhe Truth About Chappaquiddick (eta.) 

Kennedy bas given three published accounts of his alleged accident which, though 
at variance with each other on sone important pointe that will be dealt with later, all | 
agree im one re faery the extreme skimpiness of detail as te how be managed te drive off 
Dyke bridge. 

im at first version - a statement given to the police the morning after the 
“accident” = he explained: *,...I descended a hill md came upon a narrow bridge. The car 
went off ate ide of the bridge." Next, in bis FV iddrese to the voters of Massachusetts 
on July 25, he atated: *.,.The car that I was driving onl an unlit road went off a narrow 
bridge which had no guardrails and was built on a ieft angle to the read..." And, in his 
svorn testimony at the Inquest, he set a record of brevity: “I went off Dike Bridgs or 

{ went of f a bridge.” 

“hus deprived of accident details," Jac<c Olsen writes, “the public skipped 
over Kennedy's first description of the plunge ints Poucha Pend and lingered long and de= 
Liciously .on such questions as how he could possioly have made a wrong turn, how he could 
possibly have swam the boiling channel between Che spaquiddick and Edgartown, and what he 
was doing at a late party with unmarried women in the first place. The accident detaiis, 
if they were net examined too closely, seemed to make a certain amount of sense. ie had 
been driving om an unlighted, marrow dirt road; o¢ id come over the top of a bill and 

auddeniy confronted an otf-angle bridge with ne guardrails. No wonder ne bad gone off. 

AS (Senator) Hake OE ee bed said in his telegiam from Washington, it could have hap- 
vened to anyone. 

"Bat 2¢ had not happened te anyone befcre.Tho Dike Bridge, ugly and primitive 
and unrailed and unuarked, twelve feet wide and acne seventy-five feet long, had heen ir 
olace for twenty years, and mo one had ever drive: off it. The bridge lay almost at the 
end oF a washboard read, a read used by students learndug to drive, by fishermen rushing 
lice lemmings toward the sea, by Lovers prececepicd with the oldest impulses, by wild- 
eyea young men full of beer and showing off. The iary locataon dictated a slackening of 
inhibitions, Dike Read was at the end of novhere. Traffic cops did not police it: warning 
sigas did not grace it, and highway engineers lef! its potholes and ripples tili last on 

their schedules. anc yet no one had ever gone off ths bridge until. Ted Keunedy came along 

om a moehless aight two decades after the bridge’: construction. way dad such a dangerowus- 

locking structure have a Lg aee 32 Bak record? 

‘¢ of the :oad and the nature of the bridge, As 
Keunedy oe on F ghey. vere ee es Se is th New York Thruway. Powerful headlamps 

are built inte modern automobiles to help driveve cope with She darkness. But suppose 

a nacre cones over the top of a bili and sudde:iy bis lights play across 2 hagard 

oh cannot pe avoided? Suppose that, ‘after proce: ding for approximately a half mile on 

Dike Read I descended a hill and caue upon a wirr w bridge.’ Than the accident begins 

= sound plaus’.ble » at ee to those who have m-ver seen tose Dike road. 

¢3 bil is 670 feet froa the Bika Bridge. 
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On the question of the “hill”, them, Olsen and Kermedr’s own Se ees 

expert are in agvre nent, art img that he real ty #38 in the car - descex- 

ded was a 1% downer: ot, by th: wildess stretch of imagination, descri- 

be as a “bil1." By Using tat 7 pou poe Was 6 of a de i borate abtem?t to mislead 
his audience ~ unless, of coures, se himse!f t:d been wiglafermed, beuuuse be wasn’t 

there. 
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However, on another important question, namely the visucility of the briage, 

3 Glsen and Sullivan caffer sharply. 
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The Truth about Chappaquiddick {etd} 

Acwordim, te Geen, “the fact te that the «preach io the bridge is almost per- 
fectly flat and perfecthy straight, and the driver iicks up ine ordge squarely im his 

headlights at distinces ranging as far as 300 or 40) feet away. Kennedy's oen investigators 

reported 3 . found that the bridge was visible at no leas than 150 feet, de . jing on the 

condition of one’s headlights, and a photograph that appeared in Time showed the bridge 

standing cut through tne photographer's windshield .ike a wooden monument in the nignt.” 

By comet: AST, Sullivan reports: "Vegetation on the right at a distance of about 

120 feet from the bridge forces one to turn to tne eft, so that high-beam headlights de 
net illuminate the bridge at this point. Just as on: turns back to the right at betwees 

90° and 30‘ from the bridge, one's lights are deflezted sharply upward so that again She 
bridgs is not illuminated. The rapid right turn, lett turn and sharp upward deflection 

are not only distracting but also aake it difficult te see the bridge before one is on $4." 

In evaluating this description one must ke2p in mind taat Sullivan's report was 

prepared on behalf of Kennedy's lawyers and would terefore tend to accant the difficul- 

ties facing the driver. In any event,what wilitates against Sullivan is the unbroken safe- 

ty record of the bridge - probably one of the best, if not the best in the United States ~ 

in the 20 years of its use by thousands of people, sost of thetvacationera unfamiliar with 

. Why of all- the countless people who huve crossed tais bridge at night should 

Kennedy have been the only one to be so distracted oy the "rapid right turn, left turn 

and sharp upward deflection" that he went off the bridge = at 20 miles an hour? 

fhe heart of the matter, as far as visibility of the pridge is concerned, appears 

to be whether one approaches it in high or low beam. To a specific question by the Court, 

“Did you have on your high beams, do you remember?", Kennedy replied, “J can't remember.“ 

The Court: You are driving along the dika sandy road and you are approaching 

the Dike Bridge. Now, can you describe to me what you saw, what you did, what happened 

: nen first you saw the bridge? 

The Witness: I would estimate that time toe be fractions of a second from the 

time that I first saw the bridge and was on the briige." 

Now, i the Supervisor of the Registry of Motor Vehicles in Qa« Bluffs, 

George W. Kennedy (no relation to the Eaton) took the stand on Jan. 7, 1970, be ex~ 

piained to the Court; 

“4A car operating at 20 miles per hour has a reaction time of any person opera- 

ting approximately three-quarters of a second beiors 4 person removes hic foo. from the 
gas and applies the brake, approximately at 20 miles an nour the venicle woula move ap- 

proximately 22 feet in the three-quarters ef a secead for the reaction tine.tnen a ve~ 

hicle after the brakes have been applied at 20 mites an hour, thea the vehicie sanuld 

stop in 25 feet.“Now, there is a distance of 25,22 ~ 47 feet.” 

revert to the questioning of senitor Kemmedy, be was asked by the Court; 

“Did you see the bridge before you actually reached 71°" 

Witness: The split second before I was om it. 

Court: Did you see that it was at an angee to the road? 

¢ #itness: The bridge was at an angle t the road? 

ie Court: Yes. 

Witness: Just before going on it I saw that. 

Court: Did you make any attempt to turn your wneels to follow that angie? 

ditness: I] believe [ did, your liomcr. i would ussume that [| did try *% 

on the bridge. It appeared io me at thut time tuat the road went sf raight. 
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The mew book by Joachim Joesten TRILOGY OF HURDER 
An analysis and interpretation of the John i, Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Dr, frartin 
luther King assassinations, ~- Copyrignt by J.Joesten, 1968-70, 

The Frameup of James Earl Ray (etd. from Vol. ITI, no. 2) . 

According to Saga, “Hanes reports that Hay and a ‘contact man’ took the rifle te 
Memphig, Ray thought he was showing the rifle te “uban exiles who were interested in 
purchasing or stealing rifles, ’The contact man asandoned the rifle, wnicn had Bay's 
fingerprints on it, on the street so that Ray wou.d be the fall guy in the murder, ° 
Hanes said. ” 

At this point, let me quote from an AP dispatch, dated St. Louis, ho., which ap~ 
peared (among other papers, I presume) in the San Diego Evening Tribune of 8-15-69; 

et "James War] Ray says federal agents who recruited him ostensibly to help overthrow 
Fidel Castro’s Cuban regime killed Dr. Martin Lutouer King Jr. and "used me to be the 

fall guy.° Ray made the assertion in a statement iictated to wis brother Jerry at tue 

EenHPS=e: State Prison in Nashville, where ne is serving 99 years as tne assassin of 
the civil riguts leader, The statement wis read br Jerry Ray in a televised program on 
station KMOK-TY. 

"In the statement, the convicted killer sa..d the federul egents employed nim 

during the sprinz, of 1968. ‘They told me I waa ae@..ping them te supply ams and guns to 

Cuba refugees to overthrow Castro and the Communists in Cuba,’ Ray declared.'I knew 
notning about King being in Memphis until after K ng had been killed,’ * 

Here we have another truly striking paral..el to the Oswald case. Both Oswald and 

Ray were used by “federal ayents" - weaning of coirse the C.J.x. + in anti~Castro plots 

and were involved with Cuban exiles. In the end, -ne federal agents turmed on their 
stooges, after they had been properly cast in the role of fall guys, and callously tarey 

them to the wolves, and the FBI, in beth cases, avered up tne operation by Fabricating 

false evidence against the alleged killers wnile .elping tue real ones to escupe- 

To revert now to lawyer Hanes and his dou le-dealing tactics: at first, then, he 

stated unequivocally that Ray had been used as a ‘ll guy and that tne bullet which 

killed Dr, King had not been fired from the rifle tat had Ray’s fingerprints on it. In 

his Look piece, however, Hanes completely reverse. Dimself on Uhis key issue. 

Hanes started his article and he answered it, unb lievably, with tne statement; “1 stili 

pelieve that Ray killed Dr. King because he was d.rected to do it. Despite his plea of 

guilty in court, I also feel that Ray did not cary out the wurder entirely alone..." 

tuny did James Marl Ray murder Dr. Martin Luther King, Jv.7" With this question 

Here, then, Hanes postulates the exact oppisite of what he had told Hxenfro Hays; 

to wit that Ray did kill Dr. King. This about-fac: is not witigated by the fact tnat 

he feels Ray was dizected to do it, that ne had hilp and that thereiore a conspiracy 

existed. 
Later on in tis Look article, Hanes prese its a mumber of facts and makes a Rua- 

ber of points thit militate strongly against, and evel rebut, tis initial contention 

that Ray was Dr. King’s murderer. Referring to th: fact (agsiduously concealed by the 

FBI and the prosecuting authorities) that a numbe> of eyewitnesses om the scene had ae@- 

Clared that the shot had come’ Bich pushes 62 a vazant let below the baturoom window 

(for details, see "The James Barl Ray Hoax, Chap:er IV "The Grassy Knoll of Heaphis") 

Hanes writes: 

"From a conce:led position in a firehouse just south of Ressie Brewer's rooming 

house, police were watching the area of Dr. King’: room, tryin, to protect him from what 

they thought was the most serious threat to him: ~ossible attack by Hegro militants. A 

Negro policeman who could recognize the most dung >:rous of these militants was at a pesp=- 

hole and actually saw Dr. King fall. Both firemen and policemen who were in the back of 

the fire stution heard the shot , and they all thought that 2% cams frou the bushes, not 

from any window 20 feet above tue bushes. So I 1iid the "bushmun theory’ of this sneotang 

hard te dismiss." (emphasia added = J.J.) 
. But there was only ome shot Tired in the case. (te be continued) 
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the ee at ate, i called your attention to a aunbe 

Milder murdered . The three nasic facts of the Ase : 

3 2ins nee the girl’s D4 IUSe, GS% pabl 

x cage 3n3 aE can | ex 

appened. Today ~ Sept. 23, 1970 ~ the paiement | known 
a 2 cf Zurich ee has a . rge circul shout 7 

a chain © ne ie) to the effect 
ry Je ma ie cena Nbedk publisher, who hha seers this mane 

ees ‘ately expressed keen interest in it, wrote me; "... Your et of 
murder is t sffling - but the circumstantial evidente you present is convincing 

Only America, the country most directly concerned, my argumen’ : 
ignored. . > Americans 80 cbiuse that, unlike Eurcpeans, they are aise to see clear- 
cut, conclus sive Circumstantial evidence that fits you right between the eyes? 

| } yOu, Mr. Dinis, so totally blird or se completely pees for your 
‘fice Bes “the tell-tale traces of foul play which abound in the tranmeript of the 

peta have feiled to elicit from you bee investigative response? 

How dare you accept Dr. | ciel em explanation of how those blood 
yn Mary Jo's blouse and deeply penetrated the fabric? How dare you ignore 

ing fact that the girl's body was Faia oF the rear of the cay when she had 
! 2 in the front passenger's seat at the start of the trip? How dare you bland- 

ly overloc ok the aoe testimony ee the leputy Sheriff? 
You are the district att y and you have a grave responsibility in the 

aoe Tt is not a matter of aiseretion or on to decide whether or not you want to 
hermes a _eaBe of murder. You are bound by law and by your cath of office. If 

Fail to t > action now that ay accusations are in print and the irae a6 i 
publie r » you will be oar of the most serious kind d de: 1 of suty 
Ponoaisaule. You will then be an accessory after the fact i o 
crime in whi toh an innocent young Geen was callously Sas tar Sa ee 

and don‘ tt think Xm going to let wp en you if you continue to play 
ostrich, I shall not rest until the per of Mary Jo Kopechne have been brought 

to justice ¢ ther by you or by your successor after an aroused public opinion 

has ousted you frow your office. 

eae my dear Mr. Dinis, isa solusn YOu. 

Gutenburé, pee
s > September 25, 1970 

Soschinwoerten: 


